Statin medications are recommended for patients who have not achieved low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) goals through lifestyle modifications. The objective of this retrospective observational study was to examine statin medication usage patterns and the relationship with LDL-C goal levels (according to Adult Treatment Panel III guidelines) among a cohort of employees of a major financial services corporation.
C oronary heart disease (CHD) is the leading cause of death for both men and women in the United States, accounting for an estimated $422.5 billion in direct and indirect costs in 2008. 1 The expert panel of the National Cholesterol Education Panel (NCEP) recommended HMG-CoA reductase inhibitor (statin) medications for patients who have not achieved low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) treatment goals through lifestyle modifications. 2 Several studies have demonstrated the benefits of reductions in LDL-C in patients with and without CHD to decrease cardiovascular events. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 It appears that a 10% reduction in LDL-C over 10 years will result in at least a 10% reduction in CHD risk. 9 Among Americans age 20 and older, the following have an LDL-C of 130 mg=dL or higher: 31.7% of nonHispanic (NH) white men and 33.8% of NH white women; 32.4% of NH black men and 29.8% of NH black women; 39% of Mexican American men and 30.7% of Mexican American women. 10 However studies have shown that many patients have not achieved their LDL-C treatment goals even when they are taking a statin medication. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 Little information exists regarding the use of statins or other cholesterol-lowering medications among employed populations. It is likely that a substantial proportion of workers with known elevated blood cholesterol do not receive appropriate medications. An early review by Nash found that fewer than one third of patients with diagnosed dyslipidemia tend to receive appropriate therapy. 18 More recent studies of employed populations indicate better results. A variety of worksite disease management programs have tried to address the problem of patients not attaining 1 cholesterol goal in order to achieve cardiovascular risk reduction. In general, the problem of achieving cholesterol goal can be attributed to provider factors and patient factors. 19 Physicians must identify patients based on risk and be aggressive in efforts for their patients to achieve goal. 20 For example, physicians in general have been found not to titrate the dose of a lipid-lowering medication to an appropriate goal. 11, 21 Similarly, for a variety of reasons, patients are not adherent with cholesterol-lowering medication. A recent Cochrane Collaboration reviewed interventions to improve adherence to lipid-lowering medication. 22 The primary objectives of the current study include (1) characterizing a cohort of employees of a major financial services corporation using blood lipid values from annual or biannual health examinations; (2) examining usage patterns of cholesterol-lowering medications; and (3) studying the relationship between treatment with medication and achieving the recommended lipid level goals.
Methods

Study population selection
This is a retrospective observational analysis of data from one of the largest financial services companies in the United States. At the end of 2004 this financial services corporation had approximately 75,000 employees located in 25 states. This firm installed an integrated health data management system in 1987, which includes medical, pharmacy, and short-term disability claims data as well as personnel, wellness program participation, occupational medical records, and laboratory testing, among other data sets. 23 All data utilized in this study were linked and de-identified prior to export to the University of Michigan Health Management Research Center (Ann Arbor, MI) for analyses. This study was conducted in accordance with the University of Michigan's Institutional Review Board.
The selected study population included executives who participated in a periodic health examination (PHE) program at the corporate headquarters from 1995 to 2004. Examinations, performed either annually or biannually, included a complete physical examination by a board certified internist, and comprehensive fasting laboratory tests including blood lipids. During this period, a total of 1607 executives had 3892 physical examinations that included a complete lipid profile (ie, total cholesterol, LDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, triglycerides) information. Laboratory tests were performed by venipuncture after at least an 8-hour fast by Quest Diagnostics, Inc. (Wood Dale, IL). A previous study of the PHE provides more detailed information about the content of the exams. 24 The executives were all enrolled in the corporation's self-insured medical plans and pharmacy benefits in the year of and the year before the examination to ensure that an identification period and at least a 12-month pre-index period were available.
To study the effect of antihyperlipidemic agents on lipid profile, each individual's last examination date was designated as the index date. Medication prescriptions were tracked 365 days prior to the index date. In general, medications were prescribed by the employee's personal doctor who, on occasion, may have been one of the examining doctors. The executives were divided into 2 groups. Statin users were those who had at least 1 statin prescription filled during the year prior to their exam, while statin nonusers were the executives who did not have a statin prescription filled during the year prior to their exam.
Data extraction from pharmacy and medical claims
Medications were identified by using National Drug Codes from the pharmacy claims of each year from 1994 to 2005. Antihyperlipidemic agents include HMG CoA reductase inhibitors (statins: eg, Atorvastatin, Cerivastatin, Fluvastatin, Lovastatin, Pravastatin, Rosuvastatin, Simvastatin), cholesterol absorption inhibitors (eg, Ezetimibe), and miscellaneous agents (eg, resins, fibrates, niacins). The current study focused only on statins because they were the dominant choice of pharmaceutical regimen for treating dyslipidemia in this population over the study period.
The number of days with a supply of a statin was summed from all filled prescriptions starting from the first date of any statin dispensed during the period of 365 days prior to index date and the index date. Medication possession ratio (MPR) was then calculated by dividing the summed days with a statin supply by the total number of days from the date of the first prescription until the examination date. A MPR 80% is considered adherent to the medication prescribed. 25 A chronic disease score (CDS), based on the presence of prescription medications for 29 chronic conditions, was calculated from the pharmacy claims data for each participant. The CDS is a weighted summary measure of the comorbid conditions of the participants that is assessed from their prescription medication combination. 26 Four digits of the American Hospital Formulary System (AHFS4) were applied to classify prescriptions into different categories. Employees who filled prescriptions with an AHFS4 of 6820 (antidiabetic agents) were classified as diabetic patients. Patients were classified as having heart diseases if their medical claims in the same pre-index period included International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision codes of 410-414 and 420-429.
Setting LDL-C goals
As the Adult Treatment Panel III guidelines 2 suggested, 2 goals were set for the entire population: 1) LDL-C less than 100 mg=dL as the optimal goal, and 2) LDL-C less than 130 mg=dL as the near-optimal goal.
Statistical analyses
Group differences between statin users and nonusers regarding demographic and health conditions in the pre-index period were first examined by using w 2 tests for categorical variables and t tests for continuous measures. Multiple logistic regression models were constructed to study the association with statin usage, taking into account each subject's demographic characteristics, preexisting conditions, and year of index date.
Another set of multiple logistic regression models were constructed to model the odds of achieving the 2 LDL-C goals at the time of index examination for pre-index period statin users and nonusers. The full model contained: 4 demographic factors (age, sex, ethnicity, work location); 3 health condition factors in the pre-index period (CDS score, presence of heart disease medical claims, use of diabetes medications); year of the index examination; and the indicator variables for any statin usage and statin treatment adherence. The significance 2 BURTON ET AL.
of potential interactions between age and sex with other factors was also tested but only main effects were reported in final models. Odds ratios (OR) and their 95% confidence interval (CI) limits were estimated for all variables in the models. All analyses were conducted using SAS 9.0 software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
Results
The indexed physical examinations were selected from each employee's last examination during the period from 1995 to 2004. The number and percentage of these 1607 executives who received a statin prescription in each index year are shown in Table 1 . The statin usage rate increased among this population as more statins became available, their safety was demonstrated, and outcomes research indicated the potential benefits of reducing cardiovascular disease morbidity and mortality over the study period.
The characteristics of the study population are presented in Table 2 . PHE participants were 63% male and had an average age of 49.1 years in the index year of their physical examinations. In all, 150 (9.3%) of all PHE participants had a statin prescription in the 365 days prior to the exam. This statin user population was more likely to be male and older, with an average of 54.3 years, compared with the statin nonuser PHE participants. No significant differences were found between PHE participants with and without a statin prescription with regard to ethnicity and work location.
In the pre-index period, statin users had a significantly higher CDS compared to statin nonusers, 1.68 and 0.44 respectively. A total of 4.7% of the statin users also took diabetes medication compared with only 0.8% of statin nonusers who took diabetes medicines. A greater percentage (15.3%) of statin users had a medical claim for heart disease compared to the statin nonusers (1.4%). These differences between statin users and nonusers remained significant even after controlling for confounding factors in the multiple logistic regression model (Table 3) .
Among all PHE participants who received a statin prescription, 70% achieved the near-optimal LDL-C goal (<130 mg=dL) and 30% of them even achieved the optimal LDL-C goal (<100 mg=dL), which is significantly greater than the 55% and 21% achieved respectively by statin nonusers. Figure 1 displays these results.
A multiple logistic regression model was constructed to further explore the characteristics of patients who were more likely to achieve their near-optimal and optimal LDL-C goals. Included explanatory variables are demographics (age, sex, ethnicity, work location), year of the index examination, health condition indicators (CDS, existing heart diseases or diabetes), and an indicator of whether statin treatment was given prior to the examination. As seen in Table 3 , females were less likely (OR ¼ 0.272) to receive statin treatment compared to males, but Table 4 shows that females were 2.3 times more likely to achieve the near-optimal goal and 2.4 times more likely to achieve the optimal LDL-C goal compared to males. Older individuals were less likely to achieve their goals. Patients with existing heart disease also were more likely to achieve their LDL-C goal; diabetic patients were not as likely to achieve LDL-C goal. After adjusting for confounding factors, patients who received statin treatment were 2 times more likely to achieve their LDL-C goals. The OR of achieving the near-optimal LDL-C goal is 2.326 with 95% CI of 1.541 and 3.513, and the OR of achieving optimal LDL-C goal is 1.783 with 95% CI of 1.153 and 2.755. Figure 2 shows the OR and 95% CI of achieving nearoptimal and optimal LDL-C goals by patients who received statin treatment. Regardless of the different LDL-C target goals, the OR of achieving the goal by employees under statin treatment are about double the chance of those without statin treatment.
Of 150 statin users, 102 (68%) had a MPR 80% during the pre-index period and were considered to be adherent to the treatment. In Table 5 , the ORs of achieving the near-optimal and optimal LDL-C goal by adherence to statins are presented. Even after controlling for confounding variables, adherence to statins was significantly associated with achievement of the near-optimal LDL-C goal (OR ¼ 2.750) but not the optimal LDL-C goal (OR ¼ 1.561). Those who were not adherent to statins were significantly more likely to achieve the optimal LDL-C goal (OR ¼ 2.223) than those who did not take statins.
Discussion
This study, conducted in a large financial services organization, found that statin usage increased in this employed executive population over the study time period of 1994 to 2005. It further demonstrates the value of linking laboratory and pharmacy databases in order to focus on outcomes of a pharmacotherapy. Our data warehouse allows us to link an individual employee's medication history from the pharmacy benefit manager with laboratory lipid panel results. Linking lipid medication history with LDL-C laboratory values demonstrates that simply prescribing a medication clearly does not result in the desired outcome without careful monitoring and medication modification that includes titrating initial medication as well as switching to higher efficacious medications. All too often an employee is started on a lipid-lowering medication by a health care provider but receives little follow-up to determine if the employee reaches his or her LDL-C goal. Among all employees who received statin treatment, 70% and 30% achieved near-optimal 
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(<130 mg=dL) and optimal (<100 mg=dL) goals for LDL-C, which is significantly more than the 55% and 21% achieved by statin nonusers. After adjusting for confounding factors, employees who received statin treatment were 2 times more likely to achieve their goals than employees who did not receive statin treatment. Moreover, those who were adherent to statins were significantly more likely to achieve the recommended LDL-C goal than those who were not adherent with the medication. There are relatively few published studies that specifically focus on the results of workplace cholesterol screening programs, although lipid laboratory tests are commonly performed in the United States as part of employer wellness programs. In an Australian cholesterol intervention program, Table 4 ) after confounding factors were adjusted. 
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Barratt et al found that 1019 of 2638 eligible staff members (38.6%) had elevated blood cholesterol. 27 Similarly, Fitzgerald et al found that 37% of Maryland workers who participated in a cholesterol screening had total cholesterol higher than 200 mg=dl. 28 Given the strong association between elevated cholesterol and the development of coronary artery disease, appropriate management of cholesterol among workplace populations is an opportunity to not only improve worker health but also to reduce future medical care expenditures. However, results for workplace-based behavioral and dietary interventions have been mixed. For example, Wang et al reported that a single workplace cholesterol assessment could result in substantial modifications to CHD risk factors. 29 Hartman et al also showed substantial effects of a workplace dietary intervention on lowering cholesterol. 30 In contrast,
The association of LDL-C goal achievement with statin therapy in pre-index period. *Chi-square test between statin users and nonusers, significant at P < 0.05. 
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other workplace behavioral and dietary interventions, such as the Take Heart II study, 31 did not have a significant impact on cholesterol levels.
There are several potential opportunities for employers to assist their employees to achieve lipid-lowering goals. The focus of such interventions might include employee medication adherence education and value-based pharmaceutical benefit plan design. 32, 33 It is important to consider racial and ethnic disparities of the employee population when designing and implementing workplace prevention and screening programs for cardiovascular risks. 34 Recent studies have demonstrated that partnerships with community pharmacists to address medication adherence for cardiovascular risks such as hypertension and LDL-C may be effective. 35 Several studies have evaluated worksite programs to address cardiovascular risk factors. 30, 36, 37, 38, 39 Success of such programs is mixed, with many programs able to reduce the cardiovascular risks of employees but others having less positive effects. Organizations would be wise to take steps to help employees maintain their low risks and reduce their high risks through appropriate benefit plans as well as population health management programs. Adherence to statins can help improve cardiovascular risks and has shown cost-effectiveness. An economic simulation model was used to determine the cost-effectiveness of statins among patients at high risk for CHD. 40 Applying the simulation to a health plan with 210,000 covered lives, including 9336 at high risk for cardiovascular disease, yielded a reduction in total costs of $1735 per treated patient, assuming that 11% of high-risk patients took the medication.
However, statin medication adherence is affected by a number of factors. In one study patient population, adherence to statin treatment was significantly associated with larger prescription size (60-day supply vs. 30-day supply) even after controlling for age, sex, race, co-payment, comorbidities, and insurance status. 41 Another study of statin adherence among patients with employer-sponsored health insurance found that lower co-payments were associated with higher levels of statin adherence. 42 Specifically, a $10 increase in co-payment was associated with a 1.8 percentage point reduction in probability of adherence for new users and a 3 percentage point reduction in probability of continuing adherence while holding all other variables constant. 42 Similar results were found by Pedan et al in that each $10 increase in statin copayment was associated with a 2.2% decrease in adherence. 43 Other factors that have been shown to affect statin adherence include feelings about medical providers and belief in the benefit of the medication, 44 perception of risk of myocardial infarction, and concern about statin side effects. 45 
Limitations
We acknowledge some limitations in this study. We have studied a convenience sample of executives whose demo- graphics do not reflect the overall employee population of the corporation and would not be generalizable to the general population. This financial services company has about 40% male employees and an average age of 39 years. This population was also more highly educated, predominantly white male and more highly compensated than the average employee. We would expect them to be more adherent with medication. Because their annual salary is at least $100,000, the cost of medication is not an undue burden that would affect medication adherence. A future study of nonexecutive employees would be beneficial to determine whether the same compliance rates and goal achievement occurs. The pharmacy benefit plan coverage for statins changed during the period of this study. It is known that the degree of employee cost-sharing for a prescription may be associated with medication adherence. 46 It is not possible to evaluate such factors in the present study because of the small sample size in each study year. Finally, medication prescriptions may not equate with the employee actually taking the medication. However, the study is based on refilling the medication and it is unlikely that an individual would refill the medication and not take it.
Conclusion
This study found that statin usage appears to be associated with improvements in LDL-C among executives who participate in a PHE. Among all employees who received statin treatment, 70% achieved near-optimal (<130 mg=dL) and 30% achieved optimal (<100 mg=dL) goals for LDL-C, which is significantly more than the 55% and 21% achieved by statin nonusers. There was a progressive relationship showing that those who were adherent had the greatest likelihood of achieving lipid goal, and that those who took statins but did not meet the adherence criteria were significantly more likely to achieve their LDL-C goal than executives who did not take statins.
The employer as purchaser of health care has several opportunities to address the problem of lipid therapy medication adherence and achievement of lipid goals. Employees or family members who discontinue a lipid-lowering medication or fail to achieve optimal therapeutic goals result in potentially avoidable morbidity and mortality. Possible interventions include a value-based pharmaceutical benefit plan design, employee education, disease management programs that provide the counselor with MPR information for lipid-lowering medications, workplace wellness programs including screenings targeted at cardiovascular risk factor identification and reduction, among others. Such interventions should result in reduced direct and indirect cost trends for cardiovascular diseases to offset the incremental medication expenditures related to lipid-lowering therapy.
